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80% of Montana public school districts have adopted
comprehensive tobacco free policy and are recognized as
Montana Tobacco Free School Districts of Excellence.
Since the inception of the Montana Tobacco Free School
Excellence Initiative in 2009, high school student smoking
rates have decreased by 35%.
An alarming number of Montana high school students report
currently using electronic cigarettes. Vaping is not harmless;
know the risks.

Including E-cigarettes to
the CIAA protocol - Free
signage

OneHealth puts on a
free Chronic Disease
Workshop, March 15th
at the Miles City Library
R.A.S.S class available
Contact Information

Department of Public Health and Human Services
www.dphhs.mt.gov
Contact: Jon Ebelt, Public Information Officer, DPHHS, (406) 444-0936
Chuck Council, Communications Specialist, DPHHS, (406) 444-4391

Montana Immunization Program to focus MT TeenVax campaign on cancer prevention
Department of Public Health and Human Services officials said today that many people may
be unaware that one of the most common causes of cervical cancer can be prevented with a
vaccine.
The human papillomavirus (HPV) is the cause of nearly all cervical cancers. In addition, HPV
causes 20,000 other cases of non-cervical cancer each year in the United States. To help
protect against cervical and other HPV-related cancers, public health and private
immunization providers are working together to increase HPV vaccination coverage rates.
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) 2016 National
Immunization Survey, only a little more than half of Montana parents/guardians are choosing
to get the HPV vaccine for their children. The CDC recommends the HPV vaccine for
adolescents as young as 11 years of age when they are scheduled to receive vaccines for
pertussis or meningitis or during other medical visits. Teens or young adults that may have
missed that window can still receive the vaccine and are encouraged to talk with their
medical provider.
While the CDC survey showed room for improvement, Montana did show recent
improvement in the percentage of young women starting the 2-dose series. However, the
number of boys starting the series remained about the same. Although many of these teens
and young adults are getting their first dose of HPV vaccine, not all are completing the
vaccination series.
“While Montana continues to improve coverage levels for the HPV vaccine, we are still below
the national average,” said DPHHS Director, Sheila Hogan.
In 2018, the Montana Immunization Program’s MT TeenVax campaign to promote teen
vaccines will focus on HPV, the cancers it causes, and the HPV vaccine that helps to
prevent them. The campaign will include providing resources and information to healthcare
professionals, parents, and teens to increase awareness.
“It is important that Montana’s children be protected against these cancers,” Hogan said.
“Now is a great time to check your child’s immunization record and see if they have received
all the “Improving and Protecting the Health, Well-Being and SelfReliance of All Montanans.”
recommended vaccines. If you have questions about any of the vaccines, talk to your
healthcare provider.”
For more information about HPV and the other adolescent vaccines, go to
www.immunization.mt.gov.

Hardin Fundraiser

Get ready to run, March 31, 2018
Bighorn Valley Health Center will be hosting a race called the Sugar Rush on March 31st,
2018! This will be a fundraiser to support BVHC diabetes programs and will be a great
opportunity to get out and get some exercise. There will be a 5k ($25) and a 1 mile run as
well as a 1 mile walk ($15 each), beginning at 10 AM at the Hardin Depot 10 E Railway St. in
Hardin. Go to the link below to register and make a difference in your community.

Register on runsignup.com.
https://runsignup.com/Race/MT/Hardin/SugarRushBVHC
Prices increase March 16, sign up soon.
For more information please contact: Adam Renshaw Bighorn Valley Health Center 10 4th St.
W Hardin, MT 59034 406.665.4103

In 2009 the Clean Indoor Air Act went into full implementation which did not Include
vaping products. According to the U.S. Surgeon General, e-cigarettes contain nicotine
and ultrafine particles that can be toxic, cause cancer, and lead to heart and respiratory
disease. E-cigarettes are not safe, people have been led to believe that the aerosol
released by e-cigarettes is harmless water vapor.
Today 8 counties in Montana have included all vaping products to the CIAA protocol. No
Smoking signs are free to all businesses and business vehicles. For signs that include
e-cigarettes, contact your local Tobacco Prevention Specialist.

Contact Us:
QuitLine: 1-800-784-8669
Debra French RN
tcph@rangeweb.net
(406) 671-9102

Jane Lamb
Tobacco Prevention Specialist
janem@rangeweb.net
(406) 351-2139

Tori Jonas

R.A.S.S Available on weekends
Responsible alcohol sales and service training is mandatory in
the state of Montana. Liquor license holders are required to
ensure that all employees who serve or sell alcohol, their
immediate supervisor and the licensee, if they serve or sell
themselves, are trained through a state approved training
provider.
Mallorey Vera is a State Licensed/Certified “Let’s Control It”
R.A.S.S. (Responsible Alcohol Sales and Service) Trainer
Mallorey is available for classes on weekends. For inquiries,
contact Mallorey at mallorey.vera.ps@gmail.com

Tobacco Prevention
Youth Advocate
(406) 351-9143
Visit us on the web at
www.treasurecountyhealth.com
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